Bay Pines VA Hospital & The Vision Group’s ‘America 1st VA Hospital
Tour’ Featuring the Dixie Dolls Trio a Big Hit With Veterans and Staff
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA (OTCMarkets-12/22/2017) The Vision Group of companies
and StereoVision Entertainment, Inc. (OTC PINK: SVSN), a publicly traded Nevada
corporation reports their ‘America 1st VA Hospital Tour’ featuring the Dixie Dolls
Trio (https://www.facebook.com/dixiedollstrio) was a big hit with the veterans and
staff at the Bay Pines VA hospital in St Petersburg, Florida.
“It’s very gratifying to be part of an event that puts such happy smiles on the
faces in the audience,” said CannaVision’s COO Steven Previch. “In meeting with
the vets at the Bay Pines VA hospital’s ‘America 1st VA Hospital Tour’ I was
humbled by the sacrifice these vets make for our freedom. The courage they
display every day is an example that we all should try to emulate. A central theme
of CannaVision’s corporate mission is to advocate for making medical cannabis
available to veterans. There’s compelling anecdotal evidence that indicates that
medical cannabis is effective in the treatment of PTSD, depression, and chronic
pain, and is an effective non- lethal substitute for opioids. I’m very much looking
forward to attending the next “America 1st VA Hospital Tour” show.”
The Vision Group and StereoVision Entertainment Inc. http://stereovision.com
Headquartered in Las Vegas StereoVision is a publicly traded Nevada corporation
(OTC:SVSN) focused on creating, acquiring, and producing multimedia content
with its media subsidiaries, the wholly owned 9 time Emmy Award-winning multimedia company REZN8 http://rezn8.com, the majority-owned family entertainment
company, Inspirational Vision Media, Inc http://ivmi.biz, and the majority-owned
medical cannabis and industrial hemp Florida C corp. MediCannaVision Inc., dba
CannaVision. http://cannavisionclinics.com
Safe Harbor Statement: Except for historical information certain statements in
this news release may contain forward-looking information within the meaning of
Rule 175 under the Securities Act of 1933 and Rule 3b-6 under the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, and those statements are subject to the safe harbor
created by those rules. All statements are forward-looking and there can be no
assurance that such statements will prove to be accurate and results could differ
materially from those anticipated in such statements. The Company cautions that
these forward-looking statements are qualified by other factors. The Company
undertakes no obligation to publicly update any statements in this release.
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